
Spring 2017 Study Guide Subject Iman and History Level 6

Directions: There will be at least one question on the exam for every topic listed in this study guide.
You are expected to use your textbook and notes to review all the units and chapters listed below,
concentrating on knowing well the topics listed in this guide. The exam will consist of a mixture of
multiple choice, true and false, and short answer questions. Ask Allah, the Most High, to help you do
well on the exam and follow it up by studying.

Unit D: Prophet Muhammad Calls for Peace
Chapter 1: The Peaceful March To Makkah (8 Exam Questions)

Learn the specific Al-Ash-hur-ul-Hurum
Learn why the Prohpet decided to go to Makkah for Umrah.
Learn why Rasoolullah traveled toward Makkah.

Know the real objective of the Prophet's attempted visit to Makkah.
Learn about the Bay'at-ur-Ridwan and why it is necessary.

Be able to identify Uthman Ibn Affan and his relation to the Prophet, peace and
blessings be upon him.

Learn the events that led to the Pledge of Ar-Ridwan.
Chapter 2: Sulh-ul-Hudaybiyah: The Peace Treaty with Quraysh (6 Exam Questions)

Learn what the treaty of Hudaybiyah called for.
Know the 4 terms of the treaty of Hudaybiyah.  (This will definitely be on the exam!)

Learn the benefits of Sulh-ul-Hudaybiyah.
Be able to cite at least 2 of the 4 benefits of the Treaty of Al-Hudaybiyah as listed in
the book.

Describe the reaction of Omar Ibn-ul-Khattab to the treaty.
Know the story of Abu Jandal, when he attempted to migrate to Madinah to become
Muslim and Omar's reaction when he had to be turned back.

Describe the wisdom showed by Ummu Salamah during this sensitive time.
Identify the role of Ummu Salamah after the signing of the treaty and when the
Prophet, peace and blessings be upon him, ordered the Muslims to slaughter their
sacrifice and shave their heads.

Understand the relation of Surat-ul-Fateh verses 1-5 to this period in the Prophet's life,
peace and blessings be upon him.

Chapter 3: Ummu Salamah: A Role Model in Patience and Wisdom (5 Exam Questions)
Learn about the story of Ummu Salamah.
Learn about the Hijrah to Abyssinia, the death of her husband and her marriage to the
Prophet, peace and blessings be upon him.
Appreciate how patience and total trust in Allah bring wonderful results that one cannot
expect.

Chapter 4: Ja'far and the King of Abyssinia (6 Exam Questions)
Learn about the profile and qualities of the Sahabi Ja'Far Ibn Abi Talib.
Explain the manner in which the King treated the Muslims in Abyssinia.

Understand the argument made by Quraysh in an attempt to convince the King of
Abyssinia to surrender the Muslims to them.

Learn about the successful da'wa methods Ja'far used with the king.
Know how Ja'far responded to the Abyssinian King's question on why they left the
religion of their people.
Know Ja'far's response to the King of Abyssinia when he asked him what his religion
says about Jesus, son of Mary.

Discuss what the text says about the religion the King chose before he died.
Chapter 5: A Threat From The North: The Battle of Mu'tah (2 Exam Questions)

Explain what caused the battle of Mu'tah.
Understand and name the commanders of the Muslim army with emphasis placed upon
the prominent ones during this time

Know the reward of Ja'far after he died during the battle of Mutah.
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